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1. A UCC Pénzügyi Nyilatkozat kitöltésének részletei

Összefoglalás
Egységes Kereskedelmi Törvénykönyv (UCC) Pénzügyi Nyilatkozata – Ne tévesszen meg a 
hosszú név. Ránézésre ugyan ez a UCC-s regisztráció is csak egy hivatalosnak tűnő ún. 
„birtokomban vagy” dokumentum, amelyben a védett feleknek és az adós feleknek van egy 
nyilvántartása arról, hogy ki birtokol mekkora dologi vagy pénzbeli vagyont kivel szemben és 
milyen módon kell a kifizetést teljesíteni. Jelen esetben azonban ennek a sajátos UCC 
Pénzügyi Nyilatkozatnak a benyújtásával te magad, mint magánember vagy a biztosított fél és 
az Egy Emberiség Nyilvános Érdekképviselet (OPPT) az adós fél. Te, mint magánszemély 
vagy egy személyben a folyamodványt benyújtó és annak címzettje is. Te birtoklod ezt a 
folyamodványt és ezt kijelented a lenti, A-val és B-vel jelölt szöveges mezőben. 

Ez egy jó gyakorlat, hogyan töltsd ki a UCC Pénzügyi Nyilatkozatot papír alapon vagy írható 
PDF formátumban mielőtt benyújtanál egy online folyamodványt. Így könnyebben átláthatod és 
megértheted, hogy mi az, amit nyilvánosan feljegyeztetsz. Az Egységes Kereskedelmi 
Törvénykönyv Pénzügyi Nyilatkozatának űrlapjából fogunk dolgozni. Szükséges, hogy a 
kitölthető PDF file meg legyen nyitva a számítógépeden ahhoz, hogy követni tudd ezt az 
útmutatót. Ha ez nem áll rendelkezésedre, megnyithatod a linket is a források résznél. A 
súgókat csak olvasás céljából lehet itt megnyitni.

1.1 Útmutató az írható formátum kitöltéséhez (papír alapú 
folyamodvány)

A jelű szövegdoboz
A UCC-s bejelentő sablon használatakor a John Q. Sample nevű kitalált sablonnév 
mintájára (lásd lentebb) írd be a teljes nevedet.

B jelű szövegdoboz
Írd be a teljes neved és a teljes címedet a B-vel jelölt szövegdobozba, ahogy az alább 
látható
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1-es mező
Írd be az adós teljes nevét, amely most az Egy Emberiség Nyilvános 
Érdekképviselet, akivel szemben kinyilvánítod az igényeidet:

1a: Írd be:
The One People’s Public Trust, 1776

1b: üres
1c: Írd be:

The One People’s Public Trust 1776 Gig Harbor WA 98335
1e: Írd be:

Public Trust
1f: Írd be:

International/Public/Private

1g: Írd be:
Unknown [ismeretlen]

2-es mező:
Nem ismert

3-as mező:
Írd be a védett fél nevét (magad vagy a védett fél) az alábbi mezőkbe

3a: üres
3b: Írd be: vezetéknév; keresztnév; személyjel
3c: Írd be a teljes postai címed
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4-es mező:
Írd be a 4-es szövegmezőbe a --- szaggatott vonalak közötti alábbi szöveget pontosan úgy, 
ahogyan alább van. Használd a másolás-beillesztést, hogy biztos legyen a pontosság.

--- 

$10,000,000,000.00 ($10 BILLION) AS HELD IN PUBLIC TRUST BY THE ONE PEOPLES 
PUBLIC TRUST 1776

SEE FILED DOCUMENTS:

UILO Doc. No. 2012127914/ WA DC UCC File No. 2012088865/ WA DC File No. 2012113593/ 
WA DC UCC File No. 2012079290/ WA DC UCC File No. 2012079322/ WA UCC Doc. No. 
2012-296-1209-2/ WA UCC Doc. No. 2000043135/ WA DC UCC File No. 2012128324/ UCC 
File No. 201229612092

**All these REGISTRATIONS, are lawfully and legally binding on any and all former principals, 
agents, and beneficiaries of the slavery systems, inclusive of any and all Universal, 
International, National and State equivalents, by PRINCIPAL AGENT DOCTRINE preserved 
and guaranteed by public policy UCC1-103 common law remedy thereunder guaranteed, 
public policy UCC 1-305.

--- 

5-ös mező:
Nincs beírás

6-os és 7-es mező:
Nincs beírás

8-as mező:
Nincs beírás
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9-es mező:
Írd be az adós nevét az 1-es mezőből:
9a: Írd be: THE ONE PEOPLE’S PUBLIC TRUST, 1776
9b: üres

BOX 10:
Írd be pontosan a következőt:

A PUBLIC TRUST [nyilvános érdekképviselet]

BOXES 11 - 16
Nincs beírás

BOX 17
Jelöld be, hogy a megbízó az adós a következdő formában:

17: Pipáld ki vagy valamilyen más jellel jelöld be a négyzetet a TRUST szó mellett

BOX 18
Nincs beírás

Befejezted a UCC Pénzügyi Nyilatkozat kitöltését PDF formátumban. Most már használhatod a
linkeket a segéddokumentumok résznél, amelyek segítségével a lakóhelyed szerinti online 
benyújtó felületeket találsz. Használd a most következő eligazításokat az online 
folyamodványok lebonyolításhoz, valamint ezt a kitölthető formátumot, mint szövegforrást, 
amelyből kimásolhatsz és beilleszthetsz részeket a megfelelő helyre.
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1.2 Útmutató egy UCC Pénzügyi Nyilatkozat online kitöltéséhez és benyújtásához

1. Keresd ki a használati útmutató segéddokumentumok részénél az országod 
szerinti megfelelő linkeket az online benyújtó helyekhez, amelyek elfogadják az 
online vagy a személyes folyamodványok benyújtását. Amennyiben az Egyesült 
Államokon kívül laksz, néhány online felület – Washington, New York és Kalifornia 
államoké – elfogadja a külföldi folyamodványokat. Ebben az esetben csak ki kell 
választanod az országodat az adott helyen a legördülő listából.

2. Szükséges a folyamodvány benyújtásához, hogy legyen érvényes bankkártyád. 
Győződj meg róla, hogy kéznél legyen a minta, miközben kitöltöd az online 
folyamodványt.

3. Miután eldöntötted, hogy melyik a számodra megfelelő weboldal, regisztráld a 
személyes adataid és hozd létre a profilod. Kövesd az oldalon látható útmutatót.

4. Töltsd ki a formula megmaradt részeit az előbb kitöltött PDF file-ból kimásolva és 
az online felületre beillesztve a vonatkozó szövegrészeket és adatokat. Valamelyik
szövegdoboznál kérni fogják ezt.

5. Mielőtt tovább lépsz a következő részhez, ellenőrizd, hogy a megadott információ 
helyes. Győződj meg róla, hogy elmentetted az adatokat a mentésre kattintva. 
Néhány online formula esetében lehet, hogy nincs külön mentés opció (ezért 
töltötted ki előbb a PDF formulát gyakorlásként).

6. Majdnem elkészültél. Nézd át az online formulát mielőtt elküldöd. Ellenőrizd, hogy 
minden információ helyes és amennyiben szükséges, módosítsál még a 
folyamodvány elküldése előtt.

7. Klikkelj az elküldésre (Submit Form). Nyomtasd ki a UCC 1 formulát a 
visszaigazolással együtt és tartsd biztos helyen őket. A UCC 1 formulában meg 
lesz adva egy regisztrációs szám, amire szükséged lesz a különböző 
szervezetekkel történő ügyintézésed során. Még inkább fontos, hogy ezáltal 
közvetlenül kapcsolatba kerülsz az Egy Emberiség Nyilvános Érdekképviselettel.

8. Vannak weboldalak és online fórumok, amelyek elérése nehézkes lehet, ezért 
keress rá az Egy Emberiség Nyilvános Érdekképviseletre vagy az OPPT-re.
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2. Completing the Declaration of Facts and Final Bill
section 1: addresses list of registered recipients
section 2: annexes; details of alleged accounts with recipients
section 3: establishing personal authority and canceling contracts
section 4: calling out the crime and seeking restitution
section 5: signature and service

Your Declaration of Facts and Commercial Bill will be different than everyone else’s because
your  financial  situation  is  different  than  everyone  else’s.  That  said,  there  are  some
commonalities that can be described here to help you. In the text that follows you will use a
combination of  boilerplate text  (mostly legalese and UCC Document numbers that  must  be
copied from these samples into your document) and unique financial and personal text content
that  is  particular  to your situation.  The largest  portion of  the text  in  your  document will  be
boilerplate. It is easiest to start with a sample document or the Declaration template and work
from there rather than re-entering all of the boilerplate.

You will  need to confirm that  you know all  the details  of  your  particular  financial  situation:
account numbers, legal names of debtors, individual contact information and addresses, etc. An
understanding of the background of the People’s Trust can help you put this into perspective.
Be prepared to do the research while you carefully put this document together. Recognize that
what  you  are  doing  is  calling  out  your  debtors  (who  fraudulently  called  themselves  your
creditors) and foreclosing on them if they don’t pay back what they have stolen from you, plus
penalties.

This is a guide. Use or discard safely.  The Guide will  refer to sections in the sample given
below. Some sample sections may not correspond exactly to the sample you are looking at so
keep the sample of the Declaration of Facts and Commercial Bill nearby for reference. You may
also need to refer to the Declaration of Facts template file.

This declaration of facts and final bill does not get registered typically with the UCC as does the
UCC  Financing  Statement.  You  will  mail  this  completed  declaration,  registered,  to  all  the
addressees noted above.

The  UCC  Document  Registration  number  that  you  received  when  you  registered  your
Financing Statement in the previous step must be put in the area directly beneath the title of
this declaration and bill. This number ties your financing statement to the People’s Trust so they
can pay out to you what the foreclosed corporations and alleged governments owe you. For
example. This is the title you will use. Insert your own UCC Document number in place of the
one shown below.

DECLARATION OF FACTS & COMMERCIAL BILL

UCC Doc. No. 2012138448
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A. Address list of registered recipients

You are sending a bill,  an invoice, to a commercial entity within the legal framework of the
Uniform Commercial Code. In the examples provided (see below) the subject individuals are
addressing  their  creditors  starting  with  the  biggest  and  going  to  the  smallest.  This  is  an
example of how address blocks are listed. Vertically listing them is ok too.

Notice the level of detail in each address and the different levels of recipient. You will need to
judge your situation accordingly. These details must be correct. When you are complete with
this document you will send each of these addressees a copy of this Declaration and Bill by
registered mail.  You  may need  to  send  it  to  them up  to  three  times  at  seventy-two  hour
intervals. Check the OPPT and UCC websites and blogs for more information.

B. Annexes: details of alleged accounts

Repeat the address information for each recipient and include any case number or account 
numbers and any names associated with these. Read the examples carefully and determine 
how your recipient, account and/or case numbers with respect to this recipient can be applied. 
Notice in the screenshot below the UILO UCC Doc Nos. Do not remove these. This begins the 
boilerplate text for this section.

Where the text for each annex begins “and any and all records thereto....” is where your 
account and recipient description ends. This ‘boilerplate’ text is to be inserted at this 
location, at the end of your description, in each of the individual annexes. This boilerplate 
text ends at “...reconfirmed and ratified.” This boilerplate makes reference to all of the UCC 
Filing Documents that the One People’s Public Trust filed on behalf of all the People on the 
planet and is a critical component of your Declaration and Bill.
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C. Establishing authority and canceling contracts.

In this section that starts “WITH DUE STANDING, AUTHORITY...” you are declaring that you 
are a creation of the creator and that as such you have as much right to and ownership of the 
Uniform Commercial Codes as any other creation of the creator and that with this document 
you are claiming that authority. This authority is documented in the Uniform Commercial Code 
and further confirmed by the UCC filings carried out by the One People’s Public Trust in the 
name of the people of the planet. You are also re-categorizing the recipients and establishing 
them as your DEBTORS within the context of this declaration. Copy this text exactly as it 
appears in the sample from “WITH DUE....” to the end of sub-section F

Note: toward the end of this item there is a space to enter the date this declaration was made.
See the examples and the template, Declaration of Facts and Commercial Bill for more detail.

Further to this section under item (around F) you will once again name the recipients and their 
addresses. At the end of each description you must copy and paste in the following boilerplate 
text as shown in the sample:

“as a matter of public policy UCC1-103, specifically Principal Agent Doctrine,
hereafter “DEBTOR”;

In the item of the sample (around 1G) that starts “For cause, specifically violation of
the ...” you are canceling all of the contracts, called instruments, that were issued by the
recipients, (illegally) in violation of your rights.

D. Calling out the crime and seeking restitution

In  the item of  the sample that  begins “The undersigned do knowingly,  willingly,...”  you are
calling the recipients, called actors (also now your DEBTORS), on unlawfully commandeering
your duly secured VALUE without your consent. See the original OPPT filings for more details
on your secured VALUE. The link to the OPPT website can be found in the last section of this
document or below this video.
In the item of the sample (4) that begins “I  knowingly, willingly,  and intentionally...”  you are
claiming damages from your former Creditors. Use all of the text in this paragraph as it appears
in the sample, except, change the sum to a sum in dollars that is equal to the sum they owe
you  to  dissolve  the alleged debt.  The remainder  of  the  sub-sections  in  this  section  are  a
combination of boilerplate and original text. Insert your particulars into the sample’s original text
in a similar way. Be sure to include all of the boilerplate text in the same format and order as
shown in the sample.

Throughout the remainder of this section, enter the damages sum you used previously into
each of the sub-sections. Yes, those numbers are in the billions. Damages under UCC code are
200,000 times greater than the sum of the original instrument. See this example:
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Finish off this section by copying and pasting the remaining sub-sections into your 
document exactly as they appear in the sample.

In the section that starts “That any and all damages...” be sure to enter the numbers that 
correspond to the text and sums entered above and don’t forget to do the math.

A lot  of  this  looks  like  repetition  but  on  close  reading  you  will  see  there  are  subtle
differences  and  a  strong  internal  logic.  This  internal  logic  and  the  fact  the  Uniform
Commercial  Code  is  the  registry  into  which  all  such  agreements  are  registered  by
governments  and  corporations  alike  means  you  have  the  same  power  they  have  to
make filings and claims within the boundaries of your secured VALUE.

E. Signature and Service

In  the  section  that  starts  “The  undersigned  bondservants...”  your  declaration  is  spelling
out  clearly that  you have made this  declaration within the bounds of  the law within the
bounds of the Uniform Commercial Code. The UCC codifies commerce and transactions. By
filing  your  financing  statement  and  declaring  the  facts  you  are  taking  agreeing  to  the
overwhelming likelihood that  most  of  the people on the planet  were and continue to be
slaves to a very few masters who have been hoarding a large sum of equivalency dollars:
gold, silver and other precious metals.

In the section that starts “DULY VERIFIED...” make sure to change the date to the date
you made your declaration. All of the rest of this section is boilerplate.

Use the signature line to sign your name. A fingerprint is a nice touch. Check to make
sure you understand what a bondservant is and what this kind of signature stands for.
Submitting this type of document is an undertaking that will remain in the public record
forever. This is only a guide. Discretion, curiosity and creativity are yours to use.

Print enough copies of this Declaration when you are satisfied that there are NO typos or
mistakes. The UCC registry is very picky and precise. Send a copy to each of your
DEBTORS by registered mail.  You may have to send them this  declaration multiple
times (up to three times). Check the OPPT websites and blogs for more information.

This is as far as I have taken the process. Stay tuned.
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3. Források és ajánlott honlapok
I UV (az OPPT magja)
http://i-uv.com/

Complete One Peoples Public Trust UCC Filings

http://i-uv.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/PT1776_UCC.zip

National Financing Statement & Addendum fillable PDF (Form UCC1)
http://www.sos.ca.gov/business/ucc/ra 9 ucc-1  .pdf 

Complete and filed Declaration of Facts SAMPLE
http://www.scribd.com/doc/122217146/Declaration-of-Facts-and-Commercial-Bill

OPPT Templates archive (.zip)
http://tinyurl.com/bez2s37

An interactive guide to using the OPPT New Paradigm Protocol Documents
http://tinyurl.com/a4e57r8

OPPT Perspective video
http://youtu.be/6Qr509th9Fk

Free At Last Discussion (Facebook)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/freeatlast1

American Kabuki
http://americankabuki.blogspot.ca/

Kauilapele’s Blog
http://kauilapele.wordpress.com/
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4. UCC FINANCIAL STATEMENT SAMPLE FOR 
ONLINE FILING
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UCC FINANCIAL STATEMENT ADDENDUM SAMPLE FOR ONLINE FILING
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5. A UCC online bejelentő honlapok listája
 https://fortress.wa.gov/dol/ucc/ 

 https://bsd.sos.mo.gov/(Missouri) 

 http://www.wdfi.org/ucc/instantucc/ (Wisconsin – kifejezetten ajánlott) 

 https://boc.ehawaii.gov/ucc-maintenance.html(Hawaii) 

 http://www.sos.ca.gov/business/ucc/(California) 

 https://gov.propertyinfo.com/dc-washington/ (Washington DC Recorder of Deeds) 

 http://www.nationalrepublicregistry.com/ (use if you’re having trouble getting recorded in 
county records)

 https://www.cscglobal.com/global/web/csc/ucc-filing-ps.html?
i  q_id=38604340&utm_medium=ppc&utm_term=38604340&utm_source=google&cid=38
604340 (50 state filing service, haven’t used)

 http://www.dos.ny.gov/corps/euccfiling.html (New York, haven’t used)

 https://online.sos.state.mn.us/ucconline/home/home.aspx (Minnesota, haven’t used)

 http://www2.sos.state.oh.us/pls/ucconline/f?p=131:1: (Ohio)

 https://delecorp.delaware.gov/eCorp/FilerHome (Delaware)

 http://www.sos.idaho.gov/online/ucc/uccSession.jsp?new=y (Idaho)

 https://www.alabamainteractive.org/ucc_filing/ (Alabama)

 https://apps.michigan.gov/UCC/Home.aspx (Michigan)

 http://countyclerk.oklahomacounty.org/registrar-of-deeds/ucc-electronic-filing 
(Oklahoma)

 http://www.sos.ky.gov/business/ucc/online/ (Kentucky)

 http://sos.ri.gov/business/ucc/ (Rhode Island)

 http://www.in.gov/sos/business/ucc.html (Indiana)

 https://secure.utah.gov/ucc/ (Utah)

 http://www.azsos.gov/business_services/ucc/ (Arizona)

 http://www.sos.state.tx.us/ucc/uccforms.shtml (Texas)

 http://www.state.nj.us/treasury/revenue/fileucc.shtml (New Jersey)

 http://otr.cfo.dc.gov/otr/cwp/view,a,1330,q,594534.asp (District of Columbia)

 http://www.sos.ne.gov/business/ucc/index.html (Nebraska)
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 https://corp.sos.nh.gov/ (New Hampshire)

 https://esos.state.nv.us/NVUCC/ucc/ (Nevada)

 https://ucconline.sc.gov/UCCFiling/UCCMainPage.aspx (South Carolina)

 http://www.scc.virginia.gov/clk/uccfile.aspx (Virginia)

 http://www.sos.wv.gov/business-licensing/uniformcommercialcode/Pages/default.aspx 
(West Virginia)

 http://www.sos.state.nm.us/Business_Services/UCC_Overview.aspx (New Mexico)

 http://dnr.alaska.gov/ucc/ (Alaska)

 http://tn.gov/sos/bus_svc/ucc.htm (Tennessee)

 http://filinginoregon.com/pages/ucc/ucc_forms/index.html (Oregon)

 http://www.sos.alabama.gov/BusinessServices/UCC.aspx (Alabama)
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WITH DUE STANDING, AUTHORITY, and AUTHORIZATION, without prejudice, public 
policy, UCC 1-308, the undersigned do knowingly, willingly, and intentionally make and give 
this DECLARATION OF FACTS and COMMERCIAL BILL, with full personal liability, duly 
secured by oath and bond, as a matter of record, public policy UCC 1-201(31), duly entered 
into Law Ordinance, inclusive of Universal Law Ordinance, notice by action of due entry into 
International Law Ordinance, notice by public registration, UILO UCC Doc. No. 2012XXXXXX, 
with additional notice duly made and given, duly verified, reconfirmed and ratified as duly 
accepted and guarded, preserved and protected by Universal Trust, under the trust of creation, 
duly established by creation at creation, unrebutted, NUNC PRO TUNC, PRAETEREA, 
PRETEREA, unrebutted, under governing law, International Law Ordinance UCC Doc No. 
2012113593 and WA UCC Doc. No. 2012-296-1209-2, “governing law”, preserved and 
protected under UCC Doc. No. 2000043135, the “Perpetuity”, guaranteed, protected and 
secured, public policy, UCC 1-103, common law remedy thereunder guaranteed, public 
policy, UCC 1-305, NUNC PRO TUNC, PRAETEREA PRETEREA, unrebutted, restated and 
incorporated here by reference as if set forth in full, knowingly, willingly and 
intentionally entered into Universal Law Ordinance, notice by action, under the laws of 
creation, this December 19th, in the year of our creator, Two Thousand and Twelve, as the 
creator lives, the foregoing is true and correct and we are competent to say so:

1. The  Declaration  of  Facts,  UILO  UCC  Doc.  No.'s  2012127810,  2012127854,
2012127907, 2012127914, restated, and I do knowingly, willingly, and intentionally adopt,
reconfirm,  and  ratify  said  as  my  own  duly  verified  due  DECLARATION  OF  FACTS,
specifically inclusive of:

A. I am a bonderservant to the creator, NUNC PRO TUNC, PRAETEREA PRETEREA, 
unrebutted, Article II, restated;

B. I am a state of body, NUNC PRO TUNC, PRAETEREA PRETEREA, unrebutted, 
Articles III and VII Section A, restated;

C. My principle of law is aligned with common law under Governing Law, NUNC 
PRO TUNC, PRAETEREA PRETEREA, unrebutted, Article VII Section C, 
restated;

D. My value is duly secured by duly verified COMMERCIAL BILL and TRUE 
BILL, NUNC PRO TUNC, PRAETEREA PRETEREA, unrebutted, Article IV, 
restated;

E. That I co-jointly have full title, ownership, and rights to the Commercial Registry, and 
any and all Uniform Commercial Codes, inclusive of any and all state, national, 
international and universal equivalents, “UCC”, duly held in Trust, NUNC PRO TUNC, 
PRAETEREA PRETEREA, unrebutted, Article I, restated;

F. That the following Principals, agents, and beneficiaries of, and any and all unlawful and 
illegal private money systems thereto, issuing, collection, legal enforcement systems, 
operating SLAVERY SYSTEMS against me, by deceptive acts and practices, without 
said my knowing, willing, and intentional consent, NUNC PRO TUNC, PRAETEREA 
PRETEREA, unrebutted, Article IX, specificaly inclusive of the following DEBTORS:

1.) alleged UNITED STATES, inclusive of STATE OF WASHINGTON, inclusive
of the COURT IN AND FOR COUNTY OF PIERCE, and PIERCE COUNTY
SHERIFF, at 930 Tacoma Ave. S., Tacoma, WA 98402, as a matter of public
policy UCC 1-103,  specifically Principal Agent  Doctrine,  Bryan Chushcoff,
Linda CJ Lee, Kevin Stock, Mark Maenhout, hereafter “DEBTOR”;

2.) KEY BANK N.A, at 1101 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, WA 98402as a matter of 
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public policy UCC 1-103, specifically Principal Agent Doctrine, Stephanie 
Miller, and Penny Rohrs, hereafter “DEBTOR”;

3.) FEDERAL RESERVE BANK, inclusive of FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF 
SAN FRANCISCO, at 101 Market Street, CA 94105-1579, as a matter of 
public policy UCC 1-103, specifically Principal Agent Doctrine, Benjamin 
Bernacke and John C. Williams, hereafter “DEBTOR”;

4.) EISENHOWER AND CARLSON PLLC, at 1201 Pacific Avenue, 1200 Wells 
Fargo Plaza, Tacoma, WA 98402, as a matter of public policy UCC 1-103, 
specifically Principal Agent Doctrine, Terrence J. Donahue and Alexander S. 
Kleinberg, hereafter “DEBTOR”;

G.For cause, specifically violation of the undersigned’s rights, any and all instruments 
made and issued by DEBTOR(S), identified herein, are knowingly, willingly, and 
intentionally canceled, null, void, unlawful and illegal as a matter of law, fact and public
policy;

2. That TUCCI & SONS, INC., at 4224 Waller Road, Tacoma, WA 98443, as a matter of 
public policy UCC 1-103, specifically Principal Agent Doctrine, Michael A. Tucci, Michael F. 
Tucci, and Christopher Huss, hereafter “DEBTOR”, did knowingly, willingly, and intentionally 
unlawfully and illegally co-Act with one or more of the Principals, agents, and beneficiaries, 
DEBTOR, identified herein in No. 1 Section E, Sub-Sections (1-4), restated, against me, 
hereafter individually and jointly “Actors”;

3. The undersigned do knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly verify that they did not
give or make knowing, willing,
or intentional gift or transfer of their VALUE, nor consent to, or otherwise lawfully and legally 
authorize said Actors to
commander or steal the undersigned's duly secured VALUE;

4. I knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly verify by duly made and issued 
COMMERCIAL BILL, that said Actors' deceptive acts and practices, individually and jointly, 
have caused me duly verified damage as a matter of law, fact, and public policy, in the total 
sum certain of SEVENTEEN MILLION ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND 
FIVE HUNDRED (17,177,500.00) lawful money of the united states of America, gold and 
silver as previously agreed upon, UILO UCC Doc. No. 2012127914, Article IX Section A 
Sub-Section 7( vii), unrebutted, restated, specifically:

A. That said deceptive acts and practices of said Actors causing my duly verified and 
secured value to be unlawfully and illegally commandeered and stolen are a matter of 
record, public policy UCC 1-201(31), NUNC PRO TUNC, PRAETEREA PRETEREA, 
unrebutted, inclusive of:

1. )UILO UCC Doc. No.''s 2012127810, 2012127854, 2012127907, 2012127914, 
specifically Articles I-XI, and any and all records thereto and thereunder, restated, 
unrebutted;

2. )alleged loan/obligation/line of credit number 218514-1009501 and any and all 
records thereto, thereunder and therefrom, restated, unrebutted;

3. )alleged Note Number 31-218514-1009510 and any and all records thereto, 
thereunder and therefrom, restated, unrebutted;

4. )alleged PCSC Case No. 11-2-09226-2 and any and all records thereto, 
thereunder and therefrom, restated, unrebutted;
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5. ) UCC 2012-014-4024-8, 2011-137-5736-6, 2011-137-5773-1, restated, 
unrebutted;

6. )RC007763002US, RC007762758US, RC007762735US, Cert. Mail No. 
70110470000100802184 and any and all records thereto, thereunder and 
therefrom, restated, unrebutted;

B. That without my knowing, willing, and intentional consent, and as a matter of record, I 
have suffered duly verified damage of my EQUITY value, 18 financial instruments 
times face value of TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND (200,000.00), in the sum certain of 
THREE MILLION SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND (3,600,000.00) lawful money of the 
united states of America, unrebutted;

C. That without my knowing, willing, and intentional consent, and as a matter of record, I
have suffered duly verified damages of duly verified damage of my EQUITY value, 
specifically my value of full title, ownership, and rights of value under the “TUCCI & 
SONS BUYOUT”, in the sum certain of SIX HUNDRED NINETY-FOUR THOUSAND 
THREE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE (694,375.00) lawful money of the united states 
of America, unrebutted;

D. That said Actors did knowingly, willingly, and intentionally choose to incur triple 
damages by their continued deceptive acts and practices against me in the sum 
certain of TWELVE MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY-THREE THOUSAND ONE 
HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE (12,883,125.00) lawful money of the united states of 
America, unrebutted;

E. That I did knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly make, give, and notice said Actors
of their mistakes, with opportunity to cure and notice of triple damages for failure to 
cure, unrebutted;

F. That said Actors did knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly receive knowledge, public
policy UCC 1-202, as a matter of record, public policy UCC 1-201(33), of said NOTICES,
inclusive of triple damages, unrebutted;

G. That any and all damages herein declared are separate and individual from my VALUE
duly secured by COMMERCIAL BILL and TRUE BILL, COMMERCIAL BILL UCC Doc. No.
2012114586, duly reconfirmed and ratified by TRUE BILL UCC Doc. No. 2012114776, duly
noticed and entered into Law Ordinance, UILO UCC Doc. 2012127914, specifically Articles
IX and XI, and any and all sections and subsections thereunder, restated, unrebutted;

5. That any and all damages herein declared, specifically No. 4 and its Sections and Sub-
Sections, restated, of the duly verified total DEBT of said Actors, DEBTOR, by duly made and 
issue COMMERCIAL BILL, for the sum certain of SEVENTEEN MILLION ONE HUNDRED 
SEVENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED (17,177,500.00) lawful money of the united 
states of America is perfected as owed, due and immediately collectible from said Actors, 
individually and jointly, unrebutted;

6. The undersigned knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly DEMAND said Actors, 
DEBTOR, forthwith make payment of said duly verified DEBT in full;

7. The  undersigned  do  knowingly,  willingly,  and  intentionally  give  NOTICE  of  intent  to
FORECLOSE, with issuance of duly verified TRUE BILL, against said Actors, DEBTOR, in
the event they fail to forthwith pay said DEBT in full to the undersigned;

The undersigned bondservants, and states of body do knowingly, willingly, and intentionally 
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declare, confirm, and verify this DECLARATION OF FACTS and COMMERCIAL BILL are 
knowingly, willingly and intentionally made, sworn and verified as being lawfully and legally 
duly made, given, known, secured, entered, noticed, and knowledge thereof duly received, 
public policy UCC 1-202, specifically by any and all Principals, agents, and beneficiaries any 
and all unlawful and illegal private money systems, issuing, collection, legal enforcement 
systems, operating SLAVERY SYSTEMS, inclusive of those identified herein, under governing
law, preserved and protected under perpetuity, as herein stated, restated, with additional due 
notice made and given via world-wide web, and deposited in Trust for further posting at 
www...., for all states of body, the universe and creation to rely upon and cite, lawfully and 
legally constituting duly verified and bonded underwriting of the value of creation and its value 
asset centers herein duly identified and duly secured and entered into Law Ordinance, 
inclusive of Universal and International Law Ordinances, as a matter of
record, public policy UCC 1-201(31); NOTICE TO PRINCIPAL IS NOTICE TO AGENT AND 
NOTICE TO AGENT IS NOTICE TO PRINCIPAL, public policy UCC 1-103, without prejudice 
UCC 1-308; nunc pro tunc, praeterea preterea, unrebutted.

DULY VERIFIED as MADE, ISSUED, ENTERED and NOTICED with due standing, authority
and authorization this December 21, 2012, knowingly, willingly and intentionally made, 
given, and noticed, with unlimited personal liability, sworn under the penalties of perjury
in accordance with lawful Universal Contract, under governing law, UILO UCC Doc No. 
2012113593 and WA UCC Doc. No. 2012-296-1209-2, preserved and protected under 
perpetuity 2000043135, guaranteed, protected and secured, public policy, UCC 1-103, 
common law remedy thereunder guaranteed, public policy, UCC 1-305; Duly witnessed, 
secured, entered and noticed; Without prejudice as promised, preserved, and protected, 
public policy, UCC 1-308, NUNC PRO TUNC, PRAETEREA PRETEREA:

___________________________________
James George Tucci, as Bondservant

___________________________________
James George Tucci, as State of Body

___________________________________
Lois Louise Tucci, as Bondservant

____________________________________
Lois Louise Tucci, as State of Body
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[example only; substitute relevant circumstances particular to you in text below]

[ENTER LETTERHEAD]

DECLARATION OF FACTS & COMMERCIAL BILL
UCC Doc. No. #

[replace and include Financing Statement No. or International equivalent]

[replace and include current DATE]
TO DEBTORS:

TO: alleged STATE [or PROVINCE] of [name state or province]
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF [NAME COUNTY]
c/o [names of contacts and their email addresses]
[street address]

TO: alleged [NAME OF COUNTY] COUNTY SHERIFF
c/o [names of contacts and their email addresses]

[street address]
[office phone/fax]

TO: alleged [NAME OF BANK]
c/o [names of contacts and their email addresses]
[street address]
[office phone/fax]

TO: alleged [NAME OF LAW FIRM]
c/o [names of contacts and their email addresses]
[street address]
[office phone/fax]

TO: [ANY OTHER NAMED CO-ACTORS]
c/o [names of contacts and their email addresses]
[street address]
[office phone/fax]

TO: alleged [NAME OF COUNTRY’S CENTRAL BANK, inclusive of
LOCAL CENTRAL BANK BRANCH (if applicable)]
C/o [names of contacts and their email addresses]
[street address]
[office phone/fax]

Cc: [names ofcontactsand their email addresses (if applicable)]

*Annexes.: *alleged loan/obligation/line of credit number [if applicable, include identifying 
numbers] and any and all records thereto, thereunder and therefrom; *alleged Note No [if 
applicable, include identifying numbers] and any and all records thereto, thereunder and 
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therefrom; *alleged Case No. [if applicable, include identifying numbers] and any and all 
records thereto, thereunder and therefrom; *[ANY PREVIOUSLY FILED UCC FINANCING 
STATEMENTS, if applicable] UILO UCC Doc. Nos. 2012127810, 2012127854, 2012127907, 
2012127914, 2012128324, 2012132883, 2000043135, 2012138448 and any and all records 
thereto and thereunder; *Cert. Mail No. [if applicable, include identifying number] and any and 
all records thereto, thereunder and therefrom; *all restated in their entirety and incorporated by 
reference as if set forth in full and duly reconfirmed and ratified.

WITH DUE STANDING, AUTHORITY, and AUTHORIZATION, without prejudice, public 
policy UCC 1-308, the undersigned do knowingly, willingly, and intentionally make and give 
this DECLARATION OF FACTS and NOTICE OF COMMERCIAL BILL, with full personal 
liability, duly secured by oath and bond, as a matter of record, public policy, UCC 1-201 (31),
duly entered into Law Ordinance, inclusive of Universal Law Ordinance, notice by action of 
due entry into International Law Ordinance, notice by public registration, with additional 
notice duly made and given, duly verified, reconfirmed, and ratified as duly accepted and 
guarded, preserved and protected by Universal Trust, under the trust of creation, duly 
established by creation at creation, unrebutted, nunc pro tunc, praeterea, preterea, 
unrebutted, under governing law, International Law Ordinance UCC Doc. No. 2012113593
and WA UCC Doc. No. 2012-296-1209-2, governing law, preserved and protected under
UCC Doc. No. 2000043135, the Perpetuity, guaranteed, protected, and secured, Public 
Policy UCC 1-303, common law remedy thereunder guaranteed, Public Policy UCC 1-
305, nunc pro tunc, praeterea, preterea, unrebutted, restated, and incorporated here 
by reference as if set forth in full, knowingly, willingly, and intentionally entered into 
Universal Law Ordinance, notice by action, under the law of creation, this [month] [day],
in the year of our creator, [year spelled out in words], as the Creator lives, the foregoing is 
true and correct, and we are competent to say so:

1. The Declaration of Facts, UILO UCC Doc. No.'s 2012127810, 2012127854, 2012127907, 
2012127914, restated, and I do knowingly, willingly, and intentionally adopt, reconfirm, and 
ratify said as my own duly verified due DECLARATION OF FACTS, specifically inclusive of:

A. I am a bonderservant to the Creator, nunc pro tunc, praeterea preterea, unrebutted, 
Article II, restated;

B. I am a state of body, nunc pro tunc, praeterea preterea, unrebutted, Articles III and VII 
Section A, restated;

C. My principle of law is aligned with common law under Governing Law, nunc pro tunc, 
praeterea preterea,, unrebutted, Article VII Section C, restated;

D. My value is duly secured by duly verified COMMERCIAL BILL and TRUE BILL, nunc 
pro tunc, praeterea preterea, unrebutted, Article IV, restated;

E. That I co-jointly have full title, ownership, and rights to the Commercial Registry, and 
any and all Uniform Commercial Codes, inclusive of any and all state, national, 
international and universal equivalents, “UCC”, duly held in Trust, nunc pro tunc, 
praeterea preterea, Article I, restated;

F. That the following Principals, Agents, and Beneficiaries of, and any and all unlawful and
illegal private money systems thereto, issuing, collection, legal enforcement systems, 
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operating SLAVERY SYSTEMS against me, by deceptive acts and practices, without 
said my knowing, willing, and intentional consent, nunc pro tunc, praeterea preterea, 
unrebutted, Article IX, specificaly inclusive of the following DEBTORS:

1) alleged [NAME OF COUNTRY], inclusive of [NAME OF STATE/PROVINCE], 
inclusive of the COURT IN AND FOR COUNTY OF [NAME OF COUNTY], and 
[NAME OF COUNTY] COUNTY SHERIFF, at [street address], as a matter of public 
policy UCC 1-103, specifically Principal Agent Doctrine [list of names of all office 
employees previously contacted], hereafter “DEBTOR”;

2) [NAME OF BANK], at [street address], as a matter of public policy UCC 1-103, 
specifically Principal Agent Doctrine [list of names of all office employees previously 
contacted], hereafter “DEBTOR”;

3) [NAME OF COUNTRY’S CENTRAL BANK, inclusive of LOCAL CENTRAL BANK 
BRANCH (if applicable)], at [street address], as a matter of public policy UCC 1-103,
specifically Principal Agent Doctrine [list of names of all office employees previously 
contacted], hereafter “DEBTOR”;

4) [NAME OF LAW FIRM], at [street address], as a matter of public policy UCC 1-103,
specifically Principal Agent Doctrine [list of names of all office employees previously
contacted, if any], hereafter “DEBTOR”;

G. For cause, specifically violation of the undersigned’s rights, any and all  instruments
made  and  issued  by  DEBTOR(S),  identified  herein,  are  knowingly,  willingly,  and
intentionally canceled, null, void, unlawful and illegal as a matter of law, fact and public
policy;

2. [NAME(S) OF ANYONE ELSE INVOLVED AS CO-ACTORS], at [street address(es)], as a 
matter of public policy UCC 1-103, specifically Principal Agent Doctrine, [list of names of 
people previously contacted], hereafter “DEBTOR”, did knowingly, willingly, and 
intentionally unlawfully and illegally co-Act with one or more of the Principals, Agents, and 
Beneficiaries, DEBTOR, identified herein in No. 1 Section E, Sub-Sections (1-4), restated, 
against me, hereafter individually and jointly “Actors”;

3. The undersigned do knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly verify that they did not give or
make knowing, willing, or intentional gift or transfer of their VALUE, nor consent to, or 
otherwise lawfully and legally authorize said Actors to commander or steal the 
undersigned's duly secured VALUE;

4. I knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly verify by duly made and issued COMMERCIAL 
BILL, that said Actors' deceptive acts and practices, individually and jointly, have caused me
duly verified damage as a matter of law, fact, and public policy, in the total sum certain of 
[SPELL OUT DOLLAR AMOUNT (presented also in numeral form) lawful money of the 
[name country], gold and silver as previously agreed upon, UILO UCC Doc. No. 
2012127914, Article IX Section A Sub-Section 7(vii), unrebutted, restated, specifically:

A. That said deceptive acts and practices of said Actors causing my duly verified and 
secured value to be unlawfully and illegally commandeered and stolen are a matter 
of record, public policy UCC 1-201(31), nunc pro tunc, praeterea preterea, 
unrebutted, inclusive of:
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1) UILO UCC Doc. No.''s 2012127810, 2012127854, 2012127907, 2012127914, 
specifically Articles I-XI, and any and all records thereto and thereunder, restated,
unrebutted;

2) alleged loan/obligation/line of credit number 218514-1009501 and any and all 
records thereto, thereunder and therefrom, restated, unrebutted;

3) alleged Note Number 31-218514-1009510 and any and all records thereto, 
thereunder and therefrom, restated, unrebutted;

4) alleged PCSC Case No. 11-2-09226-2 and any and all records thereto, thereunder 
and therefrom, restated, unrebutted;

5) UCC 2012-014-4024-8, 2011-137-5736-6, 2011-137-5773-1, restated, unrebutted;

6) RC007763002US,  RC007762758US,  RC007762735US,  Cert.  Mail  No.

70110470000100802184 and any and all records thereto, thereunder and

therefrom, restated, unrebutted;

B. That without my knowing, willing, and intentional consent, and as a matter of record, 
I have suffered duly verified damage of my EQUITY value, [name number] financial 
instruments times face value of TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND (200,000.00), in the 
sum certain of [LIST TOTAL DAMAGES BASED ON THIS CALCULATION (state this
total in numeral form)] lawful money of [country], unrebutted;

C. That without my knowing, willing, and intentional consent, and as a matter of record, 
I have suffered duly verified damage of my EQUITY value, specifically my value of 
full title, ownership, and rights of value for my property, in the sum certain of [LIST 
TOTAL DAMAGES BASED ON THIS CALCULATION (state this total in numeral 
form)] lawful money of [country], unrebutted;

D. That said Actors did knowingly, willingly, and intentionally choose to incur damages 
by their continued deceptive acts and practices against me in the sum certain of 
[LIST TOTAL DAMAGES BASED ON THIS CALCULATION (state this total in 
numeral form)] lawful money of [country], unrebutted;

E. That I did knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly make, give, and notice said 
Actors of their mistakes, with opportunity to cure, unrebutted;

F. That said Actors did knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly receive knowledge,
public policy UCC 1-202, as a matter of record, public policy UCC 1-201(33), of
said NOTICES, unrebutted;

G. That any and all damages herein declared are separate and individual from my 
VALUE duly secured by COMMERCIAL BILL and TRUE BILL, COMMERCIAL BILL 
UCC Doc. No. 2012114586, duly reconfirmed and ratified by TRUE BILL UCC Doc. 
No. 2012114776, duly noticed and entered into Law Ordinance, UILO UCC Doc. 
2012127914, specifically Articles IX and XI, and any and all sections and subsections
thereunder, restated, unrebutted;

5. That any and all damages herein declared, specifically No. 4 and its Sections and Sub-
Sections, restated, of the duly verified total DEBT of said Actors, DEBTOR, by duly made 
and issue COMMERCIAL BILL, for the sum certain of [LIST TOTAL DAMAGES BASED ON 
THIS CALCULATION (state this total in numeral form)] lawful money of [country] is 
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perfected as owed, due and immediately collectible from said Actors, individually and jointly,
unrebutted;

6. The undersigned knowingly, willingly, and intentionally duly DEMAND said Actors, 
DEBTOR, forthwith make payment of said duly verified DEBT in full;

7. The undersigned do knowingly, willingly, and intentionally give NOTICE of intent to 
FORECLOSE, with issuance of duly verified TRUE BILL, against said Actors, DEBTOR, 
in the event they fail to forthwith pay said DEBT in full to the undersigned;

The undersigned bondservants and states of body do knowingly, willingly, and intentionally
declare, confirm, and verify this DECLARATION OF FACTS and COMMERCIAL BILL are
knowingly, willingly and intentionally made, sworn and verified as being lawfully and legally
duly made, given, known, secured, entered, noticed, and knowledge thereof duly received, 
public policy UCC 1-202, specifically by any and all Principals, Agents, and Beneficiaries 
any and all unlawful and illegal private money systems, issuing, collection, legal 
enforcement systems, operating SLAVERY SYSTEMS, inclusive of those identified herein, 
under governing law, preserved and protected under perpetuity, as herein stated, restated, 
with additional due notice made and given via world-wide web, and deposited in Trust for 
further posting at www...., for all states of body, the universe and creation to rely upon and 
cite, lawfully and legally constituting duly verified and bonded underwriting of the value of 
creation and its value asset centers herein duly identified and duly secured and entered into 
Law Ordinance, inclusive of Universal and International Law Ordinances, as a matter of 
record, public policy UCC 1-201(31); NOTICE TO PRINCIPAL IS NOTICE TO AGENT AND 
NOTICE TO AGENT IS NOTICE TO PRINCIPAL, Public Policy UCC 1-103, without 
prejudice UCC 1-308; nunc pro tunc, praeterea preterea, unrebutted.

DULY VERIFIED as MADE, ISSUED, ENTERED and NOTICED with due standing, 
authority and authorization this [date], knowingly, willingly and intentionally made, 
given, and noticed, with unlimited personal liability, sworn under the penalties of perjury
in accordance with lawful Universal Contract, under governing law, UILO UCC Doc No. 
2012113593 and WA UCC Doc. No. 2012-296-1209-2, preserved and protected under 
Perpetuity 2000043135, guaranteed, protected and secured, Public Policy UCC 1-103, 
common law remedy thereunder guaranteed, Public Policy UCC 1-305; Duly witnessed, 
secured, entered and noticed; Without prejudice as promised, preserved, and protected,
public policy, UCC 1-308, nunc pro tunc, praeterea preterea:

___________________________________
[name], as Bondservant
___________________________________
[name], as State of Body
___________________________________
[name], as Bondservant
___________________________________
[name], as State of Body
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Instructions for National UCC Financing Statement 
(Form UCC1) 

Please type or laser-print this form. Be sure it is completely legible. Read all Instructions, 
especially Instruction 1; correct Debtor name is crucial. Follow 

Instructions completely. 
Fill  in  form very carefully;  mistakes may have  important  legal  consequences.  If  you  have

questions, consult your attorney. The filing office cannot give legal 
advice. 
Do not insert anything in the open space in the upper portion of this form; it is reserved for filing

office use. 
When properly completed, send Filing Office Copy, with required fee, to filing office. If you want

an acknowledgment, complete item B and, if filing in a filing 
office  that  returns  an  acknowledgment  copy  furnished  by  filer,  you  may  also  send

Acknowledgment Copy; otherwise detach. If you want to make a search 
request, complete item 7 (after reading Instruction 7 below) and send Search Report Copy,

otherwise detach. Always detach Debtor and Secured Party 
Copies. 
If you need to use attachments, use 8-1/2 X 11 inch sheets and put at the top of each sheet the

name of the first Debtor, formatted exactly as it appears in item 
1 of this form; you are encouraged to use Addendum (Form UCC1Ad). 
A. To assist filing offices that might wish to communicate with filer, filer may provide information

in item A. This item is optional. 
B. Complete item B if you want an acknowledgment sent to you. If filing in a filing office that

returns an acknowledgment copy furnished by filer, present 
simultaneously  with  this  form  a  carbon  or  other  copy  of  this  form  for  use  as  an

acknowledgment copy. 
 
1. Debtor name: Enter only one Debtor name in item 1, an organization's name (1a) or an

individual’s name (1b). Enter Debtor’s exact full legal name. Don’t abbreviate. 
 
1a. Organization Debtor. “Organization” means an entity having a legal identity separate from

its owner. A partnership is an organization; a sole proprietorship is not an organization,
even if it does business under a trade name. If Debtor is a partnership, enter exact full
legal name of partnership; you need not enter names of partners as additional Debtors. If
Debtor is a registered organization (e.g., corporation, limited partnership, limited liability
company),  it  is  advisable  to  examine  Debtor’s  current  filed  charter  documents  to
determine Debtor's correct name, organization type, and jurisdiction of organization. 

 
1b. Individual Debtor. “Individual” means a natural person; this includes a sole proprietorship,

whether or not operating under a trade name. Don’t use prefixes (Mr., Mrs., Ms.). Use
suffix box only for titles of lineage (Jr., Sr., III) and not for other suffixes or titles (e.g.,
M.D.). Use married woman’s personal name (Mary Smith, not Mrs. John Smith). Enter
individual Debtor’s family name (surname) in Last Name box, first given name in First
Name box, and all additional given names in Middle Name box. For both organization
and individual Debtors: Don’t use Debtor’s trade name, DBA, AKA, FKA, Division name,
etc. in place of or combined with Debtor’s legal name; you may add such other names as
additional Debtors if you wish (but this is neither required nor recommended). 

 
1c. An address is always required for the Debtor named in 1a or 1b. 
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1d. This field has been removed pursuant to California Uniform Commercial  Code,  Section
9526.5. 

 
1e,f,g.“Additional information re organization Debtor” is always required. Type of organization

and jurisdiction of organization as well as Debtor’s exact legal name can be determined
from Debtor’s current filed charter document. Organizational ID #, if any, is assigned by
the agency where the charter document was filed; this is different from tax ID #; this
should  be  entered preceded  by the 2-character  U.S.  Postal  identification  of  state  of
organization  if  one  of  the  United States  (e.g.,  CA12345,  for  a  California  corporation
whose organizational  ID # is  12345);  if  agency does not  assign organizational  ID #,
check box in item 1g indicating “none.” 

 
Note: If Debtor is a trust or a trustee acting with respect to property held in trust, enter Debtor's

name in item 1 and attach Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) and check appropriate box in item
17. If Debtor is a decedent's estate, enter name of deceased individual in item 1b and
attach Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) and check appropriate box in item 17.If Debtor is a
transmitting utility or this Financing Statement is filed in connection with a Manufactured-
Home Transaction or a Public-Finance Transaction as defined in applicable Commercial
Code, attach Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) and check appropriate box in item 18. 

2. If an additional Debtor is included, complete item 2, determined and formatted per Instruction
1.  To include  further  additional  Debtors,  or  one  or  more additional  Secured  Parties,
attach either Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) or other additional page(s), using correct name
format. Follow Instruction 1 for determining and formatting additional names. 

 
3.  Enter  information  for  Secured  Party  or  Total  Assignee,  determined  and  formatted  per

Instruction 1. If there is more than one Secured Party, see Instruction 2. If there has been
a total assignment of the Secured Party’s interest prior to filing this form, you may either
(1)  enter  Assignor S/P‘s name and address in item 3 and file  an Amendment (Form
UCC3) [see item 5 of that form]; or (2) enter Total Assignee’s name and address in item 3
and, if you wish, also attaching Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) giving Assignor S/P’s name
and address in item 12. 

 
4. Use item 4 to indicate the collateral covered by this Financing Statement. If space in item 4 is

insufficient,  put  the  entire  collateral  description  or  continuation  of  the  collateral
description on either Addendum (Form UCC1Ad) or other attached additional page(s). 

 
5. If filer desires (at filer's option) to use titles of lessee and lessor, or consignee and consignor,

or seller and buyer (in the case of accounts or chattel paper), or bailee and bailor instead
of Debtor and Secured Party, check the appropriate box in item 5. If this is an agricultural
lien (as defined in applicable Commercial Code) filing or is otherwise not a UCC security
interest filing (e.g., a tax lien, judgment lien, etc.), check the appropriate box in item 5,
complete items 1-7 as applicable and attach any other items required under other law. 

 
6. If this Financing Statement is filed as a fixture filing or if the collateral consists of timber to be

cut or as-extracted collateral, complete items 1-5, check the box in item 6, and complete
the required information (items 13, 14 and/or 15) on Addendum (Form UCC1Ad). 

 
7. This item is optional. Check appropriate box in item 7 to request Search Report(s) on all or

some of the Debtors named in this Financing Statement. The Report will list all Financing
Statements on file against the designated Debtor on the date of the Report, including this
Financing Statement. There is an additional fee for each Report. If you have checked a
box  in  item  7,  file  Search  Report  Copy  together  with  Filing  Officer  Copy  (and
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Acknowledgment Copy). Note: Not all states do searches and not all states will honor a
search request made via this form; some states require a separate request form. 

 
8. This item is optional and is for filer's use only. For filer's convenience of reference, filer may

enter in item 8 any identifying information (e.g., Secured Party's loan number, law firm
file number, Debtor's name or other identification, state in which form is being filed, etc.)
that filer may find useful.

Instructions for National UCC Financing Statement 
Addendum (Form UCC1Ad)

9. Insert name of first Debtor shown on Financing Statement to which this Addendum is related,
exactly as shown in item 1 of Financing Statement.

10.  Miscellaneous:  Under  certain  circumstances,  additional  information  not  provided  on
Financing Statement may be required. Also, some states have

non-uniform requirements. Use this space to provide such additional information or to comply
with such requirements; otherwise, leave blank.

11. If this Addendum adds an additional Debtor, complete item 11 in accordance with Instruction
1  on  Financing  Statement.  To  add  more  than  one  additional  Debtor,  either  use  an
additional  Addendum form for  each additional  Debtor  or  replicate  for  each additional
Debtor the formatting of Financing Statement item 1 on an 8-1/2 X 11 inch sheet (showing
at the top of the sheet the name of the first Debtor shown on the Financing Statement),
and in either case give complete information for each additional Debtor in accordance
with Instruction 1 on Financing Statement. All additional Debtor information, especially the
name, must be presented in proper format exactly identical to the format of item 1 of
Financing Statement.

12. If this Addendum adds an additional Secured Party, complete item 12 in accordance with
Instruction 3 on Financing Statement. In the case of a total assignment of the Secured
Party’s interest before the filing of this Financing Statement, if filer has given the name
and address of the Total Assignee in item 3 of the Financing Statement, filer may give the
Assignor S/P’s name and address in item 12.

13-15. If collateral is timber to be cut or as-extracted collateral, or if this Financing Statement is
filed as a fixture filing, check appropriate box in item 13; provide description of real estate
in item 14; and, if Debtor is not a record owner of the described real estate, also provide,
in item 15, the name and address of a record owner. Also provide collateral description in
item 4 of Financing Statement. Also check box 6 on Financing Statement. Description of
real estate must be sufficient under the applicable law of the jurisdiction where the real
estate is located.

16.  Use  this  space  to  provide  continued  description  of  collateral,  if  you  cannot  complete
description in item 4 of Financing Statement.

17. If Debtor is a trust or a trustee acting with respect to property held in trust or is a decedent’s
estate, check the appropriate box.

18. If Debtor is a transmitting utility or if the Financing Statement relates to a Manufactured-
Home  Transaction  or  a  Public-Finance  Transaction  as  defined  in  the  applicable
Commercial Code, check the appropriate box.
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